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I Ust year, two months before his

I forty-fourth birthday, Fred Ponder
I leamed that he had tested positive
for HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. Al-
though the San Francisco marketing
executive had felt well, he had seen too
many friends suffer and die from the ill-
ness to resign himself to months or
years of uncertainty, waiting for symp-
toms to appear. "i.l

Ponder took his
test results to his
internist, expect-
ing to be treated.
But when Ponder
asked about the
ant iv i ra l  drug
zidovudine (also
known as AZT),
his doctor rePlied
that i t  was l i -
censed for use
only in those with
full-blown AIDS
or AIDS-related
complex.  Unt i l
Ponder became
sick, his doctor
said, he couldn't
take care of him.

The dilemma is
one that growing
numbers of people are going to face.
One million to 1.5 million Americans
are infected with the AIDS virus, and
as time goes by, their prognosis looks
increasingly bleak. Not so long ago it
was widely believed that perhaps 30
percent of those who tested positive
would go on to develoP AIDS within
five years. Now it appears that few will
escape. A recent studY, based on a
group of homosexual men in San Fran-
cisco, suggests that nearly all those in-
fected will develop the disease within
a mean period of 7.8 years' This grim

outlook for virus carriers, in light of the
improvements seen in manY AIDS Pa-
tients taking zidovudine, has raised a
whole slew of questions about who
should be treated and when treatment
should begin.

There's no longer anY doubt that
zidovudine, the mainstay of AIDS treat-
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ment so far, can slow the Progress of
the infection and prolong lives. The
drug, which blocks viral replication
(see diagram), is not a cure, but it does
buy time. Could zidovudine and newer
drugs such as dideoxycytidine (DDC),
also buy tim+perhaPs a normal life
span-for those who are infected but
well?

"Any drug for any disease is likelY
to work better early on in infection,
when the deck isn't stacked against
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you," says Samuel Broder, director of
the National Cancer Institute's clinical
oncology program. In this case, though'
early intervention might have more
than the usual impact. The hope is that
it would limit the damage the AIDS vi-
rus inflicts on the immune system' es-
pecially on the T cells, white blood cells
that are crucial to the body's defense
against disease.

In a recent study in the Netherlands'
when asymptomatic HlV-positive men
were given small doses of zidovudine
for three months, their T cell levels rose
while levels of a protein that acts as a
marker for the replicating virus went
down. But whether these early encour-
aging signs will be bome out in long-

term, large-scale studies sti l l  isn't
known. "You can't assume You know
the answers," says Broder, "and substi-

Results from a large trial conducted by
the National Institute of Allergy and In-
fectious Diseases aren't expected until
1990 at the earliest. Where does that
leave people like Ponder?

"The only thing You can do wrong
with HIV infection is not treat it," says
Alan Levin, the San Francisco immu-
nologist who is now Ponder's doctor.
Levin's outpatient clinic specializes in
treating the "healthy" infected, not
only with zidovudine but also with the
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antiherpes drug
acyclovir and vari-
ous compounds
thought to boost
the immune sYs-
tem. (Once a drug
l ike zidovudine
has Food and
Drug Admini-
stration apProval,
there is nothing
to stop doctors
from putting it to
another, nonaP-
proved use, i f
they wish.) Not
treating infected
patients until theY
develop AIDS,
Levin believes, is
like withholding
insulin from dia-
betics until they

go into a diabetic coma. "lt's absolutely
unethical," he saYs.

Broder, however, Points out that no
study has yet proved that AIDS can be
forestalled. Moreover, about 40 percent
of all adult AIDS patients who take zi-
dovudine suffer side effects ranging
from headaches and nausea to suppres-
sion of blood cell production in the
bone manow, with some Patients be-
coming so anemic that they require re-
peated blood transfusions. The most
severe problems are generally seen in
patients in the advanced stages of the
disease. Studies suSSest that combining
or alternating zidovudine with other
drugs, such as DDC, maY helP avert
some of the problems.

Less is known about long-term use
in asymptomatic people, however. It's
possible that they will be able to toler-
ate low doses of zidovudine quite well
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tute hope and speculation for facts."
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"Is it ethical to f.eat children who may not be infected?"
over time. But it's also possible that
long-term use could lead to progressive
bone marrow destruction or a loss in
the drug's effectiveness. ..There are a
lot of unknowns," says paul Volber-
ding, director of the AIDS program at
San Francisco General Hospital. ..The
real issue in people with no symptoms
is not can they take zidovudine for a
year, but can they take it for five, ten,
or even fifteen years?"

Short-term treatment is another mat-
ter. Volberding has openly advocated
zidovudine for health-care workers
who have stuck themselves with nee-
dles contaminated by infected blood. A

sity of Miami School of Medicine. In
fact, some pediaticians are refusing to
wait for the FDA's sanction to prescribe
zidovudine for their patients. parks,
one of the earliest investigators of the
drug in children, says he can,t whole-
heartedly approve of their actions but
adds, "I don't approve of babies dnng."

homising results in early tests of
zidovudine in children are only in-
creasing the pressure. In one study,
children aged 14 months to 12 yeais
who were given the drug regained their
appelite, put on weight, and had higher
T cell counts. Most dramatic of all, the

reversed brain damage in some chil-
dren. Children taking zidovudine also
seem to experience fewer side effects
than adults, notes Parks. The less-sick
children, moreover, appear to improve
the most, suggesting that Hlv-infected
children with no symptoms might do
the best of all. But that only raises a fur-
ther dilemma.

The vast majority of children with
the AIDS virus are bom with it-if a
mother is infected, her baby has a 30
to 50 percent chance of acquiring the
virus from her. But it is difficult to diag_
nose which newboms are infected anh

month's course of the drug
right after the accident, it,s
speculated, might stop any
transmitted virus dead in
its tracla. "This is the one
sett ing in which i t 's
theoretically possible to
achieve a cure," agrees
Broder.

Perhaps the most painful
choices, though, confront
those who take care of very
young patients. More than
1,000 children in this coun-
try have AIDS, and many
more test HlV-positive. yet
so far zidovudine is onlv in
the test stages with chil-
dren. It is not even ap-
proved for use in those
with full-blown AIDS.

"If the data don't come
out soon on zidovudine's
use in children, the pres-
sure to treat children with
the drug is going to become
intolerable," says Larry
Bernstein, a pediatric AIDS
researcher at Albert Ein-
stein College of Medicine
in New York. Physicians

drug raised IQ scores and apparently which are not. The problem is the
limitations of the currenr
antibody screening tests.
These tests can't tell if a
baby is making its own anti-
bodies because it's infected
or just carrying antibodies
temporarily inherited from
its mother. Pediatricians
may have to wait until a
baby is 15 months old to
make the diagnosis. In the
future a test that can detect
minute amounts of the vi-
rus's genetic material
should make it possible for
doctors to diagrrose the in-
fection more quickly.

Meanwhile pediatricians
are forced to wrestle with
their ethics. Should all ba-
bies born to HlV-infected
mothers be treated in the
hope of helping the 30 to 50
percent who inherit the vi-
rus, as some doctors sug-
gest? "Is it ethical," asks
Parks, "to treat children
who may not be infected?
Every time you think you're
on top of the problems, an-
other one comes along."

The next problem is al-
ready in the making. As
Bernstein points out, if
drugs are shown to help in-
fected people who are
symptom-free, the ques-
tion of who to treat and
when will shift to who to
lesf and when.

-Margie Patlak

talk with dismay of the
early toll the disease takes
on their young patients'
development.  "A baby
who's starting to sit no
longer sits, a child who
takes a few steps or says a
few words loses that abil-
i ty,"  says pediatr ic ian
Wade Parks of the Univer-

STOPPING A VIRUS lN |rS TRACKST
To rcproduce, thc AIDS virur murl copy itr gcnclic mrltoge
from o rtrond of RNA to o choin of DNA. With RNA ot the
fcmplolc, o virol enzyme collcd rcvcnc lronrcriplore
orcmbler thc building blockr for the DNA choin. Thc drug
zidovudino (AZT) wrcckr the orcmbly iobr bccourc thc drug
lookr likc rhc building block thymidinc, ir trick. thc cnzymc
inlo incorporoting it into thc choin. gut the drug lockr the
otlochmenf poinl for lhc ncxl building block in lhc rcqucncc,
ro the choin ir rlunled.
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